Taxane vs. taxane: is the duel at an end? A commentary on a phase-III trial of doxorubicin and docetaxel versus doxorubicin and paclitaxel in metastatic breast cancer: results of the ERASME 3 study.
Taxanes (paclitaxel and docetaxel) comprise a class of mitotic inhibitors which considered highly active chemotherapeutic agents against cancer cells, and have become a cornerstone in the treatment of patients with early and advanced breast cancer. Following the initial generation of trials conducted to prove their efficacy, investigators turned to explore which taxane is superior in terms of efficacy, side effects, and quality of life based on head-to-head comparisons of paclitaxel versus docetaxel containing regimens. Moreover, many trials conducted to evaluate the optimal taxane dosing and schedule. This commentary discusses the ERASME 3 trial which compared the quality of life after four courses of doxorubicin combination with either paclitaxel or docetaxel, and also, it reviews all trials compared paclitaxel to docetaxel in both early and metastatic disease settings, in terms of efficacy, dosing, schedule, and toxicity profile.